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THE COPAIGRS. 
McKinley Visited by Another 

Crowd of Pennsylvanians. 

BRYAN'S TOUR IN MINNESOTA. 

The 

Buckner, 

Voteram Campaigners, Palmer and 

Rallroad 

An 

at Nashville, 

Compelled by a 

Wreck to Ddisappoint an Audience 

sombled to Meet Them 

Dvrvri, Minn. Oct 
nings Bryan and his 
city shortly af 

and the candid 
The day's campaigning tour 
the route from 
and at every 

4 
party 

William Jen. 

arrived 
tor 0 o'clock last evening, 

ato made two speeches here, 

had cov 

Minneapolis to Duluth 
station of worthy size along 

the line Mr. Bryan spoke to goodly crowds. 
Upon his arrival in this city he was met 
by a reception committee, and, with Mrs 
Bryan, was escorted to the St. Louls hotel 
for dinner. ¥e was then driven to 
Lyceum theater, where he addressed an 
enthusiastic meeting of women. Thence 

ered 

he proceeded to the car barn, which was | 
packed to the utmost with 
men of Duluth. Here Mr Bryan was pre- 
sented with the last utensil 
the signing of a silver bill when it should 
reach him, pre widing he should be elected 
—an elegant silver ink bottle, filled with | 
the fluid 

Charles A 

meetings, 

nex for the 
Towne was chatrman 

and 

ONSAry pur 

of 

he 

speech 

it each of them pre- 
sented the nox ' in a neat 

More Pennsy Ivanians Visit MeoKinley. 

CANTON, O Oot 

Campaigners Delayed by a Wreek. 
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ried to the 

died at 11:50 
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health, an 
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his great gr 
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nature, 
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his error : ve 
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that every 1 ly 
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Union Veteran Legion Enc ampment, 

Wasniyerox, Oct. 14.—~The Union Vet 
eran Legion began its eleventh annual en- 
campment in this city yesterday. A very 
attractive program has been arranged. | 
This morning a business meeting was 
held, and in the afternoon a monster Pv 
rade, to be reviewed by President Cleve | in 
land, will take place 
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There 

succeed Natl 

Jamesof Cincinnati. They are Thomas 
J. McGinley Philadelphia, J. J. © 
han of fal nd John T. Donahue 
Wilmingwon 

contest has Quite 4 J 

the election of national 

to 
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devel ped ove 

officers are three candidates 
nal Command 
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The Dauntless Not Yet Of 

New Yo I'he Spanish ds 
Novedades, of this city publishes n denial 

of the reported landing of 
tering expedition In Cuba 
wAYA The Dauntless not has failed 

to reached Cuba, but thus far has not em 
barked the expedition, whic} he 
ing to do, and for which 

coasting along the order 

Florida. What has been announced 
what the fllibusters intend to do if 

can. 

IK Oct. 14 

a new filiba 
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try 

in 

of 
in 

they 

The program Is difficult to execute 
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Sharpshooters for Caba, 

New York, Oct. 14.«The World says 
George Bartelett, formerly n United States 

government mat at Wounded Knee 

D . and one of the 

the country, has Fx 

bans In thiscity to take a 
sharpshooters to Cuba to ald 
gents. The sharpshoots 

in different part 
will remain until th ive 

from thelr lead 

a port a short 
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Murder Fada the Honeymoon, 

CLym H.-A horrible homi- 
elde took place three miles from thistown 

Three months ago Lommie Long married 
Roxie Tillman, from Chatham county, He 
brought his wife to live at his father's 

The honeymoon was short, for Sunday af 
ternoon she killed him, splitting his head 

open with an ax. She confessed that she 
killed her husband, but that it was in 
self defense. There were no eye withosses 
tg the tragedy 

Mombeshe Lake's Floating Island, 

Mropigrows, N.Y, Oot 14. «After n 
year's anchorage on one side of Mombeshe 
lake a floating island, containing about 
two acres, became released and is now 
floating in Wind lake, stusted eighteen 
miles from this city, near Monroe. Hunt 
ors are having fine sport with the foxes 
and raccoons thus fmprisoned. 
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NON-CATHOLIC MARRIAGES. 

Peru's Chamber of Deputies Refuses to 

Logalize Them. 

Lima, Oct. 14.—The chamber of deputies 
yesterday rejected the senate's project to 
provide for the registration of and thus to 
legalize non-Catholie marriages. 

In Peru, Ecuador and Bolivia Protest. 
ants cannot be legally married without 
becoming Roman Catholics. The project 
referred to in the above dispatch was do- 
signed to correct this abuse ns regards 

Peru. The Chicago Methodist ministers 
ealled the attention of President Cleve 

land to the pegularity of the marriage law 
In those countrie y 
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Novel Verdict in New York. 

NEW Yi 14.—A novel verdict 
was rend wiore Justice Smythe in the 

ranch of the 

m. It 
W, who w 

Ut RK, 
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| terday aft 

supreme court yes 

in the 
ws on trial for man 
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The fight- 
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Three Killed by a Fall 
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Secretary Morton's Warning 
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Women as Recelvers. 

New 
the 

women 

in 
were appointed receivers in supple 

mentary proceedin 
Iheappoint: 

in th 

gin insalvency yester 

‘nts were made by Jus 
eo supreme court of the 

in number, being 

Mrs E Werner 

day 

tice Maclean 

county, and are three 
Miss Rosalle Loew w 

{| and Mrs. Anita Haggerty, all members of 
The amounts involved 

small, and the 

ers were fixed by 

the New York bar 

these pre are 
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Held in $130,000 Baill. 
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police Mr. and 
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arregiod ol ( 
ek, charged wit 

furs 

rough stress 

Mrs Wal 
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ecll on Tuesday of 
h stealing a quan- 
various dealers in 

gned on remand, and 
hearing, were again remanded 

ng allowed in the sum 
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Seven Wrecked Sallors Landed, 
New York.O 4 I'wo of the steamers 

of the Ocean vmship company, the 

Neoochee and Gate City, arrived from Sa 
vannah last night, after a terrible expe- 

rience of five da f gales and hurricanes, 
The Gate Clty ight the eaptain and 

crow of the r leolia Smith, seven 
in all, who wer scued from the sink 

ing schooner y rday morning, forty 
miles south of W r Quarter shoal 

sch 

The Niagara Falls Salelde, 

NIAGARA Faris, Oct. 14 It now soems 
almost certain that the mysterious sulelde 
who ended his Lif } Mon- 

jumping over the parapet at Pros 

vater was A. J. Dar 
ton, of O41 City, Pa. A letter has been 

f police which was writ 

Barton, a: ndiontes that he had 
been made erazy hy the rejection of his 
advances to a young girl of this city 

tragically on 
ny 

nt into t) 

the chief 

ten by 

Mutiny on a Spanish Warship, 

Mabnrip, Oct. 14 <A dispatch from Fer. 
rol says that a mutiny has occurred on 
board the Spanish warship Alfonso XIII, 
lying nt that port. Forty gunners rebelled 
and attempted to selzy the boats and go | 
ashore. A fight letween the mutineers 

and the marines and others on board the | 
ship ensued, with the result that the re- 

volt was suppressed and the mutineers 
put in irons 

An Appointment for General Drage. 

Wasminaron, Oot. 14 — The attorney 
Smart has appointed General Edward 8, 

rage an assistant United States attorney 
for the Eastern district of Wisconsin, to 
assist in prosecuting the land case of the 
overnmmath against the Manufacturers’ 

vestments company of Wisconsin, 
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WHY GEN. CROOK QUIT 

Geronimo Surrounded Him, and He Made 
Terms to Save His Mon, 

When Crook started after Geronimo 
in the seventies, he took only a small 
force of soldiers but a large force of In 
dian scouts, Whenhe got down to 

| Sonora, Mexico, to where Geronimo had 

retreated, these scouts turned out to be 
traitors, 

They threw away the provisions, fill 
od up all the water holes they cam« 

and in other ways heightened 

the hardship thi n. Ona 

count of 

ACTOSS, 
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when the nu 

they 
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all 1 
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It's all right 
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the situation, 
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under those circum 

rding to the on of Geronim« 
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Her interest in 

¢ personal and direct 
i has taught herself to play on the 
her for political purposes. With her 
her she goes campaigning with he 
shand, and her singing has been the 

tive work of campaign. Th 
pular songs she sings are “Wear 
the Off to Ph 

sy “When Johnuie Comes Marching 
and Bell" Of 
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until she n isn 
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ms, bh ywever 1 
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Pike County's Preeeminence, 

«t walnut tree ever hewn ir 

was cut down a few 

wd, Pa., by Williaa 

“ on, N J.. for Ku 

United Stat 3 

t sixteen foot will 
ut of 

ver 

lumber and will fu: 
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0 Oursaely 
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A Mufti Answer, 

I ean write | 

iy nate in the dust on the top of this i 
ble 

Lor’, mum, so you can! Now | 
ver had no edgercation myself!” 
nach, 

“Susan, just look here! 

A Correet Reply, 

Cake away woraan,” shouted the or 
r. “and what would follow?” 
Ne would,” sald a man at the back 
he audience promptly. Tit Bits, 

Yeu, It is Arkansaw, 

The provunciation of Arkahn-saw for 
insas was wivou by an act of the 

+ onisus Legislature,   

AN INFAMOUS BARGAIN. | ti ith 6 

Bryan Denounces the Rothsehild-Morgan 

Gold syndicate Contract, 

I shall appeal for your support on 

higher grounds than party regularity, 

I i y 1 far as I am con- 

rom the support of the Chicago 

4 that 

would lmperil 

Ake, KO 

ry Democrat who beliey 

of that ticket 

y man to viol 

deal to tie 5 

il 

It Is & curse to “honest™ de 

a dear that yo . not earn It ™ 

more there are who oannotl ears It the 

less likely are the rest to be able to go on 

earning It Unemployed labor briogs 

down wages 

The Yenerable New York San 

Its Hend. 

Has 

1s news colume 

is the « 

its editorials 

of 

here 

one of 

O11 

paragraph the 

other day 

What 4 

wie that 

" It weet N 
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win doing a lot of Iving about 11 « and 
fr sates In that sect There in danger 

his og om commen from there great danger i 

Judge A. A. UO h 

stopping st the Hand House, where he ex 

pressed his vi Fun poporter 

wird 

H 
wa ton 

i 
Now, really, Mr. Daun, do these bits | 

culled from your news colamuns look as | 
if the "Bryan campaign will go to 
pieces?’ Do they not look rather as if 
you were so badly frightened that you 
have Jost your head? Otherwise you 
surely would not make an absurd claim 
in one column of your paper and give 
the lie to it in the other columns of the 
samo issue, 

MeKinley stands with J. Plerpont Mor. 
gan, Perry Delmont, the Rothschilds and 

other members of the gold standard bond 

tyndionte In insisting that It Is “repndis. 

Hon™ not to keep §100,000,000 of Mie gold 

cornered in the tremsury, 

of Uhloago, st present | 
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One 

Minute 

Late 
It makes no difference 

whether you were one 
minute or one hour late, 
if you missed the train. wie 

|» § + 
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get there on time, 
even if you have to wait. 
One hour early is better 
than one minute late. 
Delay costs thousands of 
lives each year. “Neg- 
lected colds” is the be- 
ginning of the story; and 
consumption is the end. 
Few remedies, and but 
little of them, cure in the 
beginning. Later, many 
remedies long continued, 

d tedious journeys, too 
frequently end 
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17 Years Experi 
Just think of the wealth of wisdom and experience 
accumulated during 19 years of building good 
bicycles, that comes to you for the $100 you pay for 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD. 

The buyer of a Columbia has no uncertainty, He knows its 
quality and workmanship are right—the Columbia scientific 
methods make them so. 

*100 mo aL axe 
Peavtiful Art Cats of Columbia and WH. call any reo agent ; oF ee cot, Meyeles ls at pu 

POPE MFG. CO. Hartford, Conn. 
Meanch Stores and Aguasiss ln smash every Sith Sh downs I Columblas sre not 

  

  

     


